[Abstract] RNA polymerase II (RNAPII) is the enzyme transcribing most of the eukaryotic protein-coding genes. Analysing the distribution and quantification of RNAPII can help understanding its function in interphase nuclei. Although several investigations in mammals indicate the organization of RNAPII in so-called 'transcription factories ' (Jackson et al., 1993; Rieder et al., 2012; Papantonis and Cook, 2013) , their existence is still controversially discussed (Zhao et al., 2014) .
28. 100 µg/ml DAPI stock solution (see Recipes) 29. 25 ml sucrose buffer (see Recipes)
2. Fix the plant tissue by transferring it into the formaldehyde fixative and incubate it for 20 min in a small glass beaker on ice under vacuum using a desiccator.
3. Dry off the plant material shortly on filter paper.
4. Wash in Tris-buffer 2x 10 min in a new glass beaker on ice, and dry off the plant material shortly on filter paper between the washing steps.
5. Transfer the plant tissue in a pre-cooled Petri dish, add roughly 250 µl of LB01 lysis buffer and chop it with a sharp razor blade until getting a fine suspension.
6. Add additional 250-750 µl (depending on the amount of used plant tissue) of LB01 lysis buffer and filter the suspension through a 30-50 µm mesh (using either tubes with cell strainer caps or other disposable filters) into a 5 ml Round-Bottom polystyrene tube and store it on ice. This suspension can either be used directly to prepare nuclei preparations suitable for immunostaining experiments (continue with procedure C 'Preparation of coverslips') or used for fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) before. The latter variant allows the separation of nuclei according to different ploidy levels and results in preparations of high purity that guarantee a minimum of background.
7. Stain the suspension by adding DAPI stock solution to a final concentration of 1-2 µg/ml and store it for 10 min on ice.
B. Sorting of nuclei using a FACSAria cell sorter 7. Sort the required number of nuclei (10,000 to 50,000; depending on the availability of the individual ploidy levels and the desired number of coverslips) into collection tubes and store them afterwards on ice. Adjust pH to 7.5 using 1 N NaOH and filter through a 0.22 µm filter to remove small particles. Add 220 µl β-mercaptoethanol and store in 10 ml aliquots at -20 °C. Attend to work with β-mercaptoethanol under a hood and dispose waste properly.
5. 100 µg/ml DAPI stock solution Dissolve 5 mg 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in 50 ml deionized water by stirring for 60 min and filter through a 0.22 µm filter to remove small particles. Store in 0.5 ml aliquots at -20 °C. 6. Wash the coverslips 3 x 5 min in 1x MTSB buffer by placing the slide into a cuvette.
7. Dilute the secondary antibodies, add 40 µl of this dilution to each coverslip, cover with parafilm and incubate overnight at 10 °C in a humidity chamber.
8. Wash the coverslips 1x 5 min in 1x MTSB buffer in a slide cuvette.
9. Dehydrate in ethanol series (70%, 90%, 96%) for 5 min each.
10. Air dry in the dark. 
Part III. SIM and PALM evaluation
This protocol is based on using the ELYRA PS.1 system with the software ZEN 2012. Systems from other suppliers have similar functions. Therefore, the protocol can well serve also for other commercial systems including the processing steps. Being trained on such systems the resemblance of specific instructions to those given here should become obvious.
Materials and Reagents

200 nm TetraSpeck™ Fluorescent Microspheres slide (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH)
Note: TetraSpeck™ Fluorescent Microspheres is a trademark of Thermo Fisher
Scientific. The Andor iXon897 camera is selected by 'choosing the 'TV1: EM CCD Andor PALM' button.
40 nm FluoSpheres
2. Select the appropriate frame size in the 'Acquisition Mode'. Since the Andor iXon897 camera to be used for PALM has 512 x 512 active pixels with a pixel size of 16 µm x 16 µm and the Andor iXon885 camera used for SIM has1004 x 1002 active pixels with a pixel size of 8 µm x 8 µm, the frame size in x and y has to be half of that compared to SIM imaging to get finally the same image size. For example, if the SIM image was acquired with 512 x 512 pixels, the PALM image needs to be sampled at 256 x 256 pixels. Do not bin pixels.
3. Start with the 642 nm laser line. In the 'Channel' tool use a low laser power (up to 5%) and high EMCCD gain (200) to re-focus on the sample using 100 ms integration time.
Prominent structures might help in refocusing.
4. Switch to the ultrahigh power field (uHP) to increase power density. 
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Microscopy GmbH. This acquired stack will be used to calibrate the color offset of the system. Offsets will be stored in a template that later on can be used to correct the experimental data. Calibrated color offsets are specific for the objective and filters.
Therefore, a new calibration is required when objectives and filters are exchanged.
2. Load processed SIM data of the beads into the 'Channel Alignment' processing tool (Figure 13 ). Select the 'Fit' checkbox in order to align all channels to the first channel.
Select either lateral (in x, y and z) or affine (lateral x, y, z & rotational x, y & stretching x, y) correction as needed. tool. Obtain a stack of the beads with the 3D-PALM slider set at 10 nm step size and Table' and 'Statistic Plot' tabs will display the molecule table with parameters and histograms / scatter plots of the selected parameters. selected, then the two channels will be copied together into a merged two-channel image.
3. Load the merged channels into the 'Channel Alignment' tool. Select the 'Fit' button to align the second channel to the first channel. Please note that drift between the two consecutive PALM images is also interpreted as a color offset. When no fiducials are used, it is essential that drift is kept at a minimum to avoid any contribution to color offset. Z-drift was compensated with the 'Definite Focus', whereas lateral drift was largely minimized by pre-incubation of the sample for at least 1 h in the incubator and keeping the temperature in the incubator constant. Thus, the lateral drift was less than http://www.bio-protocol.org/e1725 If you are using the Andor iXon 885 camera with its 8 µm pixel sized chip for SIM and the Andor iXon 897 camera with its 16 µm pixel for PALM, the frame size for PALM has to be half (8 µm/16 µm) compared to SIM. Thus, if the SIM image was recorded with a frame size of 512 x 512, the PALM image must be taken with a frame size of 256 x 256. This implies that the frame size of SIM must be dividable by 2 in our case, to obtain integer numbers for the frame size of PALM.
2. The central slice of the SIM image stack must be the focal plane later in the 3D PALM experiment. Any drift in z that occurs between the SIM acquisition and the following PALM recording must be compensated. In course of the long PALM acquisition, active drift control is essential. When matching both images in z, the PALM slice thickness must be exactly adapted to the SIM slice thickness via the 'PALM-Rendering' view tab of the ZEN software. Even then, one should be aware that in SIM the assignment of light contribution by deconvolution (DCV) will be less precise than the localization of molecules. Hence there is the chance of non-matching structures. Aligning SIM and http://www.bio-protocol.org/e1725
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PALM images for one plane is more reliable. In this case, the SIM image plane is used for PALM recording and all localized events can be assigned to one plane.
3. SIM raw data acquisition should start with the longer wavelength to minimize bleaching and cross-excitation.
4. If cropping is needed during 3D-SIM raw data acquisition, crop only centrally and do not use panning, otherwise PALM and SIM images will not match later on.
5. During 3D-SIM raw data acquisition the slice number has to be set to an uneven number to have the focal plane later as the central slice.
6. If beads used for the correction template are on the coverslip, refractive index mismatches do not appear. If the sample is also fixed onto the coverslip the obtained correction is reliable. However, if the sample is fixed on the slide, refractive index mismatches might have an influence. Thus, the correction may be less accurate and the beads should be embedded in the same medium as the sample.
7. To perform channel alignment for PALM and the co-localization of molecules, please regard that the 'Channel Alignment' processing function will work on PALM vector maps only if fiducial markers are present.
Recipes
Phosphate buffered saline solution 10x concentrate (10x PBS)
1x solution is prepared by 10-fold dilution in ddH2O
